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'MONEYTO LOAN

•even regiment» of 
mente of cavalry and 25 regimen*» 
of Infantry.

No young m*n under twenty-four 
years of age will be entitled to vote at 

R the approaching elections for the House 
of Gommons.

The Presbytery of Brookville will 
meet at Lyn on July 14th.'
X An egg was the admission fee at 
resent Salvation Army social at Brouk- 
ville.

Mr. Joseph Kerr, of Elgin, visited 
friends in Athens this week.

Big variety, of ladies’ capes at G. W. 
Beach’s, $1, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50, and 
$3.60.

The fashionably bred Clyc^psdale 
horse, Ivanhoe, is now owned by Mr. 
W. H. Lee ot Lyn.

ANOTHER BIG BLAZE.LOCAL SUMMARY. »COUNTY NEWS.
:

ATHENS ANS NBI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES B3ÏBFLY WBITTSN UP. îEHTÆir-vsss:—

resident of the capital.

, . . fflrSSSSSrsSSS-g
Last week the little stream known Fenn.l|rv»-Ut ItoalToad 

an Irish creek went on the rampage, tog.ether wjttl toe freight, Pullman 
and Jasper was submerged to su 1» an cam and. eight pasaenger ooaohee, 
extent that the ,«<>,,le travelled.nron.J ‘«a'ty dratroyed by »« ,£■***„ 

the streets in boita. a dozen were Injured. The loss Is ej-
. . . tlmaled at «35,000. The Pennsylvanie

A movemement is on toot to esta' - nauWay carries Its own Insurance. . 
lish in the cmmtv of Lanark, a Mutual The dead are William SUwer agtd 
Fire Insurance Co., to insure farm I rSnJriKSS. £ro 
risks, country churches, cheese factories gitull fractured, Internal Injuries and 
and other iaol ted building*. "hSku'c. Granlgan. 48 years, ulrt-

ant foreman of truck I, badly crueheo. 
The Injured are George R- Preston, 
assistant foreman of truck A„ frac
tured skull, legs and feet crushed ana 
back Injured; will die.

Samuel Sneyd. ladderman of truck 
A, fractured ribs and contused back 
and abdomen; condition critical.

Philip Salsberg, ladderman. truck i, 
scalp wounds, internal Injuries and 
arms burned; condition serious.

William Bennett, assistant foeman ox 
Engine Co. No. 41 legs dislocated and 
otherwise Injured*

trick Curtin, 35 years, engineer of 
No. 43. caught In falling wall and

ABBâgat or N.w* and OoMlp- Pea anal 
Int.lllC.no.. A Little of Bv.ry-

oi., Well Mimed Up.

HUTOHKK1 h S PISliKK 
Barrister# &<•. IlrcckvilleWhen a manufacturer or merchant is 

anxious to make known his goods to the 
public it is evidence that they possess 
merit

Farmers in the viciuity of Eganville

■vents as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down.
June 18th is mentioned as the prob

able date of the Dominion elections.

Buy D. & A. Corsets at G. W. 
Beach’s. Prices, 75c, $1 and $1.25.

After a visit of several weeks a ith 
friends in Spring Valley, Miss Wylie 
has returned to Athens.

Mr. James Ross went to Minneapolis 
last week on business connected with 
the estate of the late Chauncey 
Blancher.

Keeping at it is the only way to 
make advertising a success. Yet nine- 
tenths of the starters try the sky rock
et plan.

5,000 Deacon skins wanted at the 
Athens Meat Market by S. Wilson &

** Charles Doyle, of Westport, eged 
twenty-four years, died on Wednesday 
of typhoid fever in the Hotel Dieu, 
Kingston.
^Men’s all-wool suits at $3.50, $4.50, 

and $5. Boys’ suits, $2.50, $3.50 and 
$4.50. Children’s suits. $1 50, $2, and 
$2.50 at O. W. Beach’s.

Mr. James Duggan was a 
the Capital this week, and local pol
iticians are disposed to regard the fact 
as possessing considerable significance in 
view of the near approach of the elect- 
iops.
^ Mr. W. G. McLaughlin has sold out 

Misses Minnie Alford, teacher at his interest in the Athens Laundry to 
Forfar, and Ethel Alford, of Athens, £. W. Higgins of Brock ville, who has 
spent part of their holidays with their appointed I. W. Robinson of the candy 
mother, and the remaining part with kitchen as agent for Athens and vicin- 
their brother, Percy, at Philipsvillc. ity. Bills giving full particulars will 

Mrs. W. Greenwood is convalescent, be issued on Thursday.

CASUALTIES.
Two lhÜ» were loirttna tornado 

which swept over FaJkerton, North 
Dakota.

MILLINERY.WOODBINE

Tuesday, April 21.—Mr. George 
Slack of Manchester was the guest ot 
Mr. Stephen Kelly last week.

Mr. Geo. Stevens of Forfar is 
gaged to work for Mr. N. J. Rouen 
during the summer season.

Mia» Agnes McQuinn, who was sick 
at Mrs. Chairs Clow's during the wint
er, has been removed to Athens where 
she is gaining strength rapidly. Much 
credit is due those who so tenderly 
cared for her during her stay with us.

Mr. Abel Kavanagh has been en
gaged as foreman in Mr. Cnas John
ston’s butter factory.

Mr. Wm. Spence of Charleston ar
rived in town last night.

Some of dur inhabitants have become 
so deeply interested in bees that they 
intend sending away for queen bees. 
If they needed drones, we could sell 
them a supply from our own town.

CHANTRY.

Business men in Athens report a de
cided improvement in all lines of trade 
during the last few days. Erma Chsfunan, aged five, wee kill

ed by a Toronto street osr on Satur
day afternoon. ss
Ing In a saw mill at Galt.

on Tuesday last, died Saturday night 
A safe weighing two tons fell upon 

W. A. White, contractor of Ltndsay, 
Injuring hbn so that bis life Is In 
danger.

OPENING
The successful business man, in his 

advertising, is as constant as th 
pass and as steady as the polar star.

Mrs. Wm. Howe, reported seriously 
ill last week, is now much better and, 

pleased to say, in a fair way

18.—The old

Eleven outfits for manufacturing 
butter have been established in the 
Brockville district and chiefly attached 
to cheese factories.

d
1F

for recovery. Blood purified, disease cured, sick
ness and suffering prevented--this is 
the record made each year by Hood’s 
Sirsaparilla.

A force of 800 men is employed on 
the construction of the Parry Sound 
Railroad. The number will shortly be 
increased to 1,000.

It is estimated that 10,000 horses 
will be required for the British army 
this year. A large consignment will 
be bought in Canada.

The Ontario Wheel Co’s factory, at 
Gananoque, was destroyed by fire 
on Wednesday morning, involving a 
loss of $25,000.

Mr. N. B. Colcock, late editor of 
the Brockville Times, has been appoint
ed to a position on the customs stall at 
Brockville port.

’Tis wrong for any maid to be 
Abfoad at bight alone :

A chaperon she needs till she 
Can call some chap 'er own.

An exchange remarks that “ a man 
must he strong who can have the gin 
sling him or the whiskey punch him, 
or the milk shake him even though he 
has the lemonade him.”

The pucker season is now fully op11». 
Bushels of these fish are being taken at 
Lake Eloida, and Beale’s creek is yield
ing a good harvest.

For sale at a bargain—one light plat
form-spring wagon, two sea's, pole, 
whiffletrees, shafts, nearly as good as 
new. Apply to H. R. Knowlton, 
Main street, Athens 3i

On account ot funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased 
—John Cawley, Athens. Ont.

Hflnli for School Glvla.
Z ’ Until you make the attempt, you 

will not believe how hard it Is to write 
In two or three sentences the «let of 
an occurrence, to relate what Is neces
sary In a story, to describe an event 
or a person, without using too many 
words. The girl who can write clever 
paragraphs will In good time And a 
newspaper which will use her week. 
As between producing paragraphs or 
poems, I advise the paragraph as by 
far the better factor in forming a real
ly good style. But K girls like to write 

there is no reason why tney

W I
Mr. Hebev K il born returns from

McMaster university, Toronto, 
week, and after a brief visit at his home 
here will go to Stanstead, P. Q-, his 
former appointment, 
months.

for the summer
2 in

JA writer credits the late Garret 
Kavanngh, of Mallorytown 
ing established the first cheese factory 
in Leeds County, he having established 
a factory at Quabbin Spring in the 
spring ot 18G6.

A thunderstorm visited this section 
on Friday la*t, and livre was a hea vy 
rainfall in some sections. Lightning 
reached the ground twice in the im
mediate vicinity of Athens, one bolt 
demolishing several telegraph poles 
the B. & W.

with lav- APRIL 8th, 9thshould not acquire so graceful an ac
complishment.

As for earning money out of school 
hours, there are not many ways open 
to a girl. In the flrst place, the hours 
of a girl's life at - school and at home 

full. She has her leaeons to 
and there are usually some

PaMonday, April 13. — Our eheese 
factory opened last week. Harlem 
factory opens to-day.

V Jabez Chant had the misfortune to 
lose his sugar house and contents by 
fire on the 9th inst.

Jam s Taylor cut a bad gash in his 
foot while working in Joseph Chant’s 
bush.

v We were pained to hear of the sud- 
/Nden death of Oran Lillie of Plum 

Hollow, which occurred on the 10th 
instant.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

My goods are all new and of 
Styles and Novelties.

Co.
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

A Frank ville merchant named Gal
lagher has paid $100 damages and $125 
costs to H. A. Crate, of Smith’s Fall», 
for having slandered the latter by 
stating that the scales used in his store 
were not accurate.
^ A correspondent writes : “ I send 
you a little poem entitled : 
of the Lark.” The editor replied :
“ Rejected with thanks. If you 
send in a^few specimens of the lay of 
the hen we will accept.”

Special.—AH wool cashmere serges, 
in a range of shades, including navy 
blue, cardinal, myrtle, green, fawns, 
tan, seal, brown, crimson, slate, and 
black, worth 40c, only 25c yd at G. W. 
Beach’s.

It is rumored here to-day that the 
P. P. A. men secured control of the 
conservative caucus held at Westport, 
officially decapitated the President of 
the local association, and appointed all 
the delegates to the Delta convention.

The Recorder states that a large 
number of tha friends of Mr. John C. 
Bunn, including about twenty members 
of the Island City band, will be present 
at the celebration of the opening of 
Cedar Park hotel under his manage
ment.

An exchange of pulpits for the pur
pose ot preaching educational 
vwas to have taken place between the 
pastors of the Methodist churches at 
Athens and Addison on Sabbath last, 
but bad roads prevented. The ex
change will take place a week from 
next Sabbath.

Mrs Stone was very ill last week 
with a neuralgiac affection, and for a 
few days her case was considered seri
ous, though she is now out of danger. 
Her son and daughter, Dr. Stone of 
Durhamville,rN. Y.. and Mr». Rich
ards of Frank ville, have been attend
ing at her bedside.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood of Elgin 
have the heartfelt sympathy of their 
Athenian friends in the loss they sus
tained on Friday last by .the death of 
their infant son. The little fellow’s 
illness was painful and of long dur
ation, an 1 through it all the patents 

the recipients of much kind as
sistance and sympathy from the people 
of Elgin. The funeral services 
conducted on Sabbath last.

A largo congregation listened with 
pleasure and profit to a discourse by 
Rev. J. J. Carnet on on Sabbath even 
ing on the subject of “The Witch of 
Endov"—I. Samuel XXVIII. The in 
rident related in this chapter, v 
interpreted by Adventists and 
ualists as justifying their respective be
liefs, was not treated dogmatically on 
this occasion, but rather in a broad and 
liberal spirit, the chief point accent
uated being one upon which all could 
agree, viz. : the certainty of a future 
state.

Superintendent Nash is effecting some 
very necessary improvements of a per
manent character in the road and walks 
at the junction of Church and Mill 
streets. The rock which formed the 
surface of the road opposite the resi
dence of Mrs. A. D. Moore proved to 
be shaly, and in improving the condi
tion of the walk on the south side of 
the street a sufficient number of large 
thin pieces of flat
to build good crossings and make very 
necessary side-walk connections at that., 
corner.
* Some of our exchanges have been

Injured about legs.
George Jennings, ladderman, Injured 

about the head and legs.
Charles W. Rau, ladderman scalp, 

shoulders and baok hurt by falling 
debris. , ____

Harry Douglas, fireman, and Theo
dore C. Feltor, fireman, overcome by
h<John Blee, foreman. Injured by fall
ing shed and overcome by heat.

Edward Rosenfello, fireman; John 
Hart, railroad employe, and W. H. 
Sturgis, 26 years, fireman, overcome by

‘üavld Wellar Kard, fractured arm 
and ribs.

The fire started at 4.30 o'clock pre
sumably from an explosion of gaso
line in a coal bln, under the train 
shed, and It spread rapidly. The fl 
men, aided by 500 employes 
Pei -

are very
prepare,
home duties which fall to her share. 
A school-girl must not overwork, for If 
she does she will neither do credit to 
her teacher nor to her own abilities. 
We Insist In these days that the best 
students are lose who are in good 
health, able to walk, to ride a wheel, 
to play golf and tennis, and to lend 
a hand at whatever is going on. Pal
lid. attenuated girls are out of fashion. 
—Harper’s Round Tàble.

visitor at Miss Chapman, having spent some 
time trimming at Toronto, will be able 
to give satisfaction in tlio latest styles 
of trimming.

Remem' « v the pince—rear of Phil. 
WiltseVstore.Main stT, Athens.

» MISS A. HANNAH*-

Lovers of fresh fish in Delta bad 
great luck last week. The water 
so high as to overflow y Main street at 
the grist mill, and the pike and suckers 

caught by hand in large numbers. 
Some sport-men employed spears and 
guns with the result that they were 
brought before a magistrate and made 
to pay for their fun.

A IlfNivv oin»«M*r> Answer.
During Napoleon's campaign in Rus- 

aucceseful 
ul of men.

“ The Lay Removed !!pioyes of the 
shops near-by, 
without effect, 

six hours, and it 
. until midnight, 

ock an iron porti- 
bullding fell and 

caught by the de- 
1. The most : 
two hours lat

Mr. Reuben Peer, one time of Green- 
bush, who formerly patrolled Am 
prior's streets during the silent watches 
of the night, is now in the syiup buri
nes», and is supplying the citizens of 
the town with an excellent article of 
the luscious product.

sla a young officer was very 
In defeating. with a handfi 
a large body of Cossacks who had 
been skirmishing along the line for 
some days, doing considerable dam
age. The officer risked his life in a 
daring deed of bravery, and Napoieon, 
hearing of It, sent for hfcm and praised
bl™ Ire,” said the officer. "I am happy 
for your praise, but the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor would make me hap-
Pl”But you are very young,” said Na-

^‘Slre ” answered the brave officer, 
’ not live long In your regt-

will sylvanla Road 
the flames, but 
e raged for si 

was not extinguished 
Shortly after 5 o'cl 

co In front of the 
four firemen were cauj 
bris and badly Injured, 
rlus disaster 
when a two-8 
Ing fell withoi

fought 
The fir

J Inspector Hicks informs the Reporter 
that he has received orders to allow 

Monday April 20.—E. Shea intends I suckers to be caught by spear or net in 
putting up a drive house, and also Beale's creek, provided the nets are set 
thinks of raising his dwelling house so as not to preclude the passage of hsh
Uwn.rab,OVing th6 a,,P<™ °f h'a I fiLloïndTtho ncts mu*T te noned 

9 N. Shea has accepted a position, it to the water, 
is said, in tUe Montreal Bank. A joint meeting of the Conservative

Preparations aro being macie for a electors of Athens and Rear of Yonge 
mammoth exhibition to be held in the | and Escott will be held in the town 
hall on May 9th. ' hall, Athens, on Saturday evening,

We are sorry to hear that one of our jyjav 2nd, at 8 p. m., to select delegates 
young men, while away from borne, got ^ ^he convention to be held at Delta 
a severe wetting. We would advise on gth \fay. Each polling subdivision 
him to remain by the parental fireside pe allowed 8 delegates, who must 
and sing that beautiful song which resident voters of the polling sub 
says *'There’s no place like home. | division.

W. Flood is on a visit to his aunt in 
Montreal.

Visitors :-0. Shaver, A. Ballantyne,
P. Doyle, J. Maloney and C. Howe.

A few hours or a few cents spent at 
this season in cleaning up back yards 
and removing, decomposed refuse—« s 
pecially vegetable refuse—will well re
pay the thoughtful householder. From 
this decayed matter, revealed by the 
vanishing snow, come the germs of di- 

and then death. Clean up your

SHEATOWN.
the 

most se- 
ter. 
lid-

occurred two 1 
story wing of 
ut warn, 

a dozen firemen under 
bricks. The men 
short time, but Stager and Granigan 
had sustained fatal, injuries and 
they died in the hospital. Stager had 
been a fireman for 30 years.

The building was occupied by sever
al officials of the Pennsylvania, and 
valuable plans and records were de- 

d. The commissary department 
Co. was also located 
e structure wa: 

passenger traffic 1 
ltroad-street 
after bavin ~ 

or 12 years. T 
in the train sh 
Jled with cars wi 

started. The building and train phed 
covered ten acres of gapund.

The hen that leaves her nest after a 
few days’ sitting because she does not 
hear the chirp of chicks, is something 
like the merchant who quits advertising 
after the first few “throws” because his 
first calls haven’t filled his store with 
clamoring customers.

burying half
ng
Ing, burying nan 

the mass of hot 
were rescued In a f.

sease 
hack-yards. i

H
Vendors of seeds containing the seeds 

of noxious weeds, have, by a. decision 
of Judge Woods, of Listowell, been ofr°the Pullman 
declared responsible for what they sell. jn this place. Th 
Complaint was made that some reeds ^|one<l for 
purchased in the ordinary way of busi com 

contained wild mustard, and the for 
complainant was, by order of tho Judge, 
reimbursed for his outlay, 
v

Mr. H. N. Mosher, familiarly called 
“ Doctor,” died at the residence <>f his 

Walter, on Friday last. Deceased 
known throughout Leeds and 

Grenville, having at one time done quite 
a large business in manufacturing and 
selling his proprietary medicines The 

Saturday, the

meats.” A
* tThere are about 1,000 pieces in a 

high grade bicycle, some 250 in the 
chain alone, aiid nearly 200 steel halls 
on which the movable parts revolve. 
In one well-known wheel each wire 
spoke is tested until able to snstuin a 
weight of 250 pounds.

» A local life insurance agent contends 
that a Woman in good health at the age 
of forty-five is likely A»,, outlive a man 
of the same age, because she is, 
rule, more temperate in her habits, and 
is liable to accident. Henceforth 
wealthy widows of forty-five can be 
considered a permanent matrimonial 
investment.

The shrill and rippling notes of the 
toads were heard for the first time last 
week, indicating (according to Israel 
Slack of Charleston) that the stickers 
are leaving the lake and pursuing th' ir' 
hazardous journey up the creeks. Con
trary to the opinion of many, Israel 
is of the opinion that there are no gen
uine “red-tins” in Charleston.

4 tmPtfe
liS

s kban- 
n 1881, 

Station w'as 
been In \pleted, 

10 or eU16gTh ere wer 
and these 

en the firewi;Sfil

iThe H. S. debating club had a pro 
longed session on Saturday evening. 
The benefit which the students aro de
riving from these exersises is most 
marked, and when in the 'hear future 
they take responsible positions in . flhe 

IK rX. il., I social and industrial woild they will 
Wednesday, Apn . / , ,, possess both the confidence and ability

of April 14th a ^ew ° 1 f ** f to give publicly reasons for the faith
of this street met a ie tesic they hold in respect to any question of
Mr. John Palmer. ey were n< y - politics, religion, &c, that may 
received by the host and hostess, and for discuiion.
enjoyed themselves very much tripping I 1
the light fantastic. Music was furnish-1 There must have been- fïHly 1,000 
ed by Mr. Robert Flood* who is home people on the streets of Athens on Sat- 
visiting friends and relatives. I urday night last. At times Main

It is sweet for us to see the grass, 8treet was so blocked with pedestrians 
but the fine day dried the drop of sweet | tjiat waB almost impossible for parties 
molass. ' .

Mrs. R. J. Leeder, who was taken
suddenly ill last week, is getting better I positions in front of the Central block, 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. J" F. tj1Cy gAve the citizens a rich treat. The

band hoys have been very assiduous in 
Mr. G. B. Leeder is busy daily im- I their practice during the past winter 

proving his future residence by cutting anj are now an A 1 band in every 
away shrubbery and removing the rail re8peCt. The large crowd who listened 
fence. to their music fully appreciated their

Note.—In this correspondence, in yne playing, and manifested their sat is- 
our issue of April 1st, a reference was faclion by frequent clapping of hand», 

to the Hotel Dieu, which should ju8t here wo would like to offer a sng- 
Providence. The | ge8tion. The boys have spent many 

ry hours in practice, as well as 1 irge 
for teaching, fires, rent, and light, 

and they are anxious to get new uni
forms to make them presentable at any 
gathering. They are always ready and 

Monday, April 20.— Messrs Will I willing to assist in any good work 
and Ab. Sliter attended the Reform hy playing at any and all 
Convention at Delta last Thursday, gatherings where their services would 
and report lots of mud and water be- a(ld to the enjoyment of those present, 
tween here and there. and we would suggest that the citizens

Miss I«etitia Humphry is on the 8h0w their appreciation by getting up a 
the sick list. purse to as ist them towards defraying

A number of members of L. O. L. | the cost of their new uniforms.
No. 100 attended the funeral of the late Th(J Conserv.ltive Association 
Henry Bradley last Thursday. He was South Lceds will meet at Delta on 
buried with Orange honora. Wednesday, May 6, at 1 p. m„ after

David Hutchison and wife passed ^ the' ,iS to who wU| be the
through here on baturday on their way I onsefvat.ve cimiU|,ate witl ba ovcr.
from Cain town to Sand Bay. Dave is M wbo c]aim to know say that Geo. 
taking orders for the enlarging ol Tay]ol% j, p wi]l not again seek elec- 
photos. tion, while others, just as confidently,

Mr. Irvine of Athens is the guest lict that he wjn 8weep the board of
Mr. Martin Cross. I candidates. Albert Edward Donovan,

Athens, thinks that his prospects are 
»j .... . I ijood for carrying the convention. That
Joe Heashp is busy ' painting the L has many frienil#both Conserv ative 

outside of his house. and Reform, thlit would prefer to-see
Mrs. Fair has engaged her son, Ed., ^ ^ candidate over either Taylor or 

of Athens, to assist in the farm work ^ Pieston> CX-M. P. P., is uo secret, 
this summer. I not only in Athens, but throughout the

riding, and wo believe he will have a 
Licensee for Brockville and South Leeds. I glrong following at the contention. If 

The Liseuse Commissioners for the Dr. Preston fulfils the prediction of 
above district met in Brockville on many of his friends, and comes out flat- 
Mondav last and granted part of the footed against ren.edml legls.atmn he 
licenses for 1890-77 The holders and will prove a candidate that will be hard 
number of licenses granted in the fol- to beat either in the convention or at 
loa-ing municipalities is the same as last the polls. The general opinion amongst 
year, viz: Brockville, Leeds and Lins- Reformers is that with Geo. Taylor in 
Lansdowne (Front and Rear), Bastard the field their is a fair prospect of Mr.

' and Burgess. North and South Crosby. Fredenburgh winning the seat It I* 
Gananoque, same as last year, except a generally supposed that the hasty call- 
license to G. W. Holland for the new ing of one ot the prominent stalwarts 
hotel called the Gananoque Inn ; New- ol the Conservative party in Athens to 
boro, same as last year, except that Ottawa on Monday had something to 
Geo. W. Preston takes the place of Jno. do with the choice of candidates in 
R. Wight ; Athens, same as last year, South Leeds.
N. D. McVeigh taking the place ol 
Mrs. A. Armstrong ; Rear Yonge^and 
Escott, same number as last, only that 
John'C. Bann gets fleet se for Cedar 
Park Hotil ; Front of Yooge and 
Escott, six months’ wine and beer 
license granted to Joseph Senecal on 
Grenadier Island ; Theodore Lear,
Rockport, not yet granted license;
Elizabethtown, same as last year, ex
cept that Alex. McDoügald applies for 
a license for the Flint farm, on macad
amized road, which has not yet been 
granted.
again on Monday next to conclude their 
work and sign the licenses granted.

I 111
8Uot While Oui ShoolliiB. I j

nntawa. April 18—Tom Taylor. a / 
foung man, 17 years of age, a I'ooirnaA \Jr 

was shot dead fuis 
Hall. Taylor ha

I
■s» la young man, w ; 

to Lord Aberdeen, 
morning at 
only been In 
He was b 
land. Th 
Chen

sermons
V.TUB NE/w CUTAWAY.RideauTREVELYAN-v Canada for a few months, 

ve of Derhyshire.Eng- 
is morning Taylor and John 

ey, a lad 14 years of age, 
ihootlng in the woods, which sur- 

nment House, and on their 
"way home Cheney’s gun went off and 
shot Taylor dead. Taylor only lived a 
few seconds. Cheney is a son of 
head coachman at Government House 
A post-mortem and Inquest was held 
this afternoon, when a verdict of ac
cidental death was returned.

His Excellency has cabled fully to 
the young man's relatives, mentioning 
also that the funeral would ho con
ducted with every mark of respect.

:h'sNut Door

pleased to take yourand wo will now^bcfuneral took place on 
remains being interred in the Method
ist Cemetery.

„8d Nervous Prostration SPRING - SUITIt is now a well established fact ia 
medical science that nervousness is dus 
to impure blood. Therefore the tm*, 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. Th* 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Batsa- 
parilla. Read this letter:

“ For the last two years I have been • 
great sufferer with nervous proetratios 
and palpitation of the heart. I was week 
In my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised m* 
to try Hood’s Bareaparille whbA I did, 
end I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who ve suffering 
with nervous prostration a*d palpitation 
of the heart.” Mbs. DaliOW, 66 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Gel Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the hanks made anA few months ago 
effort here to drive the American rilvet 
dollars out of circulation, and they 

successful that after a certain

at Ktfemerr cut cash kwwi

select stock of Gent's Furnishings. 
Good Goods-Proper Patterns.

were so
date not a “cartwheel” could be found. 
Now, however, they begin to show up 

and as the merchants are near-

Old Reliable House
A.M.CHASSELSto get through the throng. The band 

out in full force, and taking up
Rgun ;
ly all taking them at full value, they 
will probably soon be as plentiful as 
they were before they were put down 
to 80c.

A Toronto Women Bohbrit.
Hamilton, April 19.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Booth, milliner, 8 Jamvs-stievt north, 
reported to the police that while she 
was at a restaurant getting dinner to
day fier living apartments were » nt«*r- 
ed and over $200 In cash and a gold 
watch were stolen. The thief must 
have entert d the place with a duplicate 
key as th?re are no marks on the 
doors. Part of the money was in the 

eau drawer and the rest in a cash 
In a trunk. Mrs. Booth came here 

Toronto about thrde weeks ago.

Now that the fly season is near at 
hand, the following plan of ridding the 
kitchen and dining room of the pe-ts 
is said to* be a good one r Take a 
small stove shovel, heat it red hot, 
and pour on it a few drops of carbolic 
acid, having previously closed the doers 
nnd windows. In a f w minutes open 
the room and the flies will be found to 
have entirely disappeared. Only a 
faint odor of the fumes of carbolic acid 
will remain.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.

Harte.

«Executors’ Sale
OF FARM IN THE

TOWNSHIP of BASTARD

A Girl's Essay on Boys.
“Boys are men that have not got as 

big as their paps, and girls 
that will be young ladies hy and-by. 
Man was made before woman. When 
God looked at Adam, He said to Him- 

can dOj better 
made Eve

are w< men

box
from

self : “Well, I think I 
if I try again,’ and then He 
God liked Eve so much bettor than 
Adam, that there have been more xvo- 

than men. Boys are a trou le.

made
have read House of 
mistake was made in this office and not 
by the correspondent.—Ed.

Uuder and by virtue of tho powers conferred 
on Executors by the “ Devolution of 
Estates Act ” being Revised Statute of 
Ontario, chapter 108, ns amended by the 
Ontario Statutes of 1891 nnd 1893,

There will be offered for sale at public 
auction by James Robertson of the town of 
llrockville, Auctioneer, at tlifi Armstrong 
Hotel, in the Village of Athens in the County 
of I .cods, on Tuesday the 28th day of April l89ft 
at the hour of seven o'clock in tho evening, the* 
following lands and promises belonging to the 
Estate of Levi Stevens, deceased, namely.

All and Singular that certain parcel or tract' 
of land and premises, situate, lying and being 
in the township of Bastard in the County of 
Leeds, being composed of the rear half of lot. 
No. 19 in the tenth concession of the said town
ship of Bastard, containing bv admeasurement 
one hundred acres, more or loss. Also All anti 
Singular that certain ol her parcel of laud being 
composed of the East ten acres of the South 
half of lot No. 11 in the tenth concession of tho 
said township of 1

On the promises are erected a frame dwelling 
house, 24 x30 feet, kitchen addition and wood 
house 24x30 feet, carriage house and horse 
stable. 21x40 feet., a barn 26xlO^fect with a six
teen foot addition, a cow stable 24x48. feet nnd 
a hog house 16x18 feet. The buildings are in a 
good state of repair. The farm is well fenced. 
A never-failing stream of spring water runs 
near the house and barn. There is on the land 
a good supply of timber for fire wood and for 
repairing fence

Thai €alUe Hill.mmmm5S? =;' AST; ffTSaVLffi
permanent the restrictions placed upon the 
Importation of cattle. .Instead of leaving
,AhgerT,a!?u^ewi!:‘K"^:,4Ml,um'nYjl70r

n Men Wi re Killed.
Butte, Mont., April IS—The Broad 

Water Mine at Neihart was the 
ot a terrible explosion early this 
Inc resulting In the death of seven 
men and Injury of six others some of 

over. The d' ad are: 
Morrisbn, Hugh Mc- 

Dan Ross, John

I»ld She KHI I OS Infants f

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

All Well Satisfied.
Our Lyn correspondence of April 

6th contained the following paragraph :
“ The boys who joined the shovel 

brigade of the B. <fc W. are very indig
nant at the manner in which they were 
entertained in Athens.”

Mr. Wm. Astleford, who had charge 
of the gang while here, wa3 in Athens 
last week, and his attention being called 
to this paragraph, he assumed that it 

reflection on the Gamble House 
and expressed his surprise and indigna
tion in unequivocal terms. He said 
that all had received the very best of 
treatment, and lie had not heard the 
slightest complaint from any of the 
men.

>

They wear out everything but soap. 
If I h»d my way, half the l-oys in the 
world would be girls, and the rest 
would bo dolls. My papa is so nice 
that I think he must have been a little 
girl when he was a little boy.

Prominently in thejmblic eyetodajjr. ^11 
W does that tells the story.

DULSEMA1N.

laparlllawhich is
set harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. SDo.Spirit- Hood's Pills

To Rent
Hist b of 100acres, well fenced, and good build
ings. Possession immediately, ltefre 
qui red. Apply to

the GovernorXJen- 
a meeting of the 

an Historical Association, held 
Canadian Istitute, Toronto.

Tils Excellency 
resided at

Canadi 
in the

Prince Ferdinandof Bulgaria has ar
rived In St. Petersburg from Constan- 

ve a banquet in 
ter Palace.

whom cannot rec 
Frank Doran, Jim 
Kenzle, Dan O’Leary, 
Kerns and Joe Dearbi

nccB re-
of' ustard.O. F. BULLIS, Athens,

Athens April 13th'96.
tinople. The Czar ga 
his honor at the Win 

Mayor Strong of New York ten 
ed a reception to Field MarshaJ Ya 
gala and Minister Kurlno

London April 19.—Over 100 missing 
infants are now connected with Mrs. 
Dyer the- baby farmer. The police 
have’consulted the higher legal autho
rities regarding prominent persons who 
have been -found to be involved by 
giving Mrs. Dyer charge of chlldre 
Sensational developments are expect 
when the case comes up for trial.

House & Lot for
Sale or to Rent.

Situated on Central Street, opposite the 
Town Rail. Property consists of good frame 
house containing ten rooms, with cistern and 
woodshed, good garden and orchard ; also a 

i„K well on

of Japan, 
g for Rus-

ex-M.P.. formerly 
minion House of 

e time editorial 
Globe, is serious-

paratory to their lea^^kfter an illness of about two weeks, 

caused by no disease, but by a gradual 
ring out of the machinery of life, 

Phillip M. Monroe passed peacefully to 
his reward, on April 4th, 1896.

Mr. Monroe was born n ar Addison, 
Elizabethtown, in the year 1803, and 

therefore in the 93rd year of his 
He was

siaObituary. en.
ted TERMS OK SALE.

Ten per cent of the purchase money to bo 
paid in cash at the time of sale, to tho Execu
tors’ Solicitors ; the balance to be paid within 
thirty days thereafter without-interest into the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, to tho 
joint credit of the Executors and the Ollicial 
Guardian. The property will he sold subject 
to a reserve bid fixed by the Official Guardian. 
The other conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the High Court and will bo fully 
made known at the t ime and place of sale, or 
may be procured in the meantime from Messrs. 
Hutcheson & Fisher. Messrs. Brown & Fraser, 
Brockville. or John Hoskin Esq., Q. (.'..Toronto.

Dated at Brockville this 2tilh day of March.

Anelln.

oronto

Timoth
Speaker
Common

y<*
ncver-fail 

Athens. April 13, '96.
is, and 

writer on the T 
ly ill

It Is announced th 
of Servia will start 
of the United States, w 
tend*to San Francisco and around 
world. •

House-cleaning is the order of the ConMiclo Hmlt to Ile n Good ItuclioM.
London, April 19.—The. Duke and 

Duchess of Marlborough are passing a 
quiet time at Blenheim Palace. Their 
only guests are the dukle’s sisters, of 
whom he has three. Tile duchess is 

ropularity among the tenants 
tate. She visits them and 1» 

of them.

/
day. ex-King Milan 

May f 
which

rock were obtained iat
In PHOTOGRAPHSfor a tour

the u*wlnnin 
on th eestate. 
making friends

B P
age at the time of his death.

of the pioneers of this section and 
could remember when there was only a 
log house where now stands the village 
of Athene. He grew up on his father’s
farm, and while there obtained what Spaniards and Cubans have begun 

then termed a good education, killing their prisoners of war.
This he afterwards put in use by teach- Egyptian troops and friendly Arabs 
ing school. Becoming tired of teaching, have defeated the forces of Osman 
he chose the trade of a miller ami for »££ rcported tha, ,he xraUan forced 
years ran a gnst mill at lempeianve have defeated the Abysslnlane at Adl- 
Lake. He moved from thereto Brock- Crat.
ville and twenty-two years ago came Major-General Sir Frederick Carring- 
to the toll gate near Forthton, which <^0“'
he kept until within a few yeais of his The ten thousand British troops that 

, , , , death, and where he died. » will be sent to the Soudan in the
>COn Monday last a telegram conveyed , , married Laura Judson, autumn will Include three battalions of
the sad intelligence to Mr. and Mrs. ti. . ,. ^ ^ .. i . „ Ruthiel Judson the Household troops.
ti0iyCehlAhatf \ii<50r8<H Mrt'7 perK0t’ °f"7.bV Whom he had eight children, A^lIùoThave ' arranged "îha" thé 
only child ot Mr. and Mrs. J. b. Ker- fouv 0f whom, with the widow, survive Rlsley team should sail on the Pari-

The municipal council of Athens met ^ a°b,iÿ°t Utile fellow, nearly two ^‘VX'lla^v York"-’ Mr™ Hop- Mr. Chamberlain haa announced the
rnWmdne^r:regx»pPtM 5HÔ,„n fears of L, and had always bin ex- ^

8 p. m. All present except Air. Holm cept,lonally strong and healthy. In , to permanently increase the garrison
ing werenroaTa°dopted,Tdrsign7t: thedeeggrie^which^toe pa-ts^ust ^ ^ of March he and Mrs.* Ottawa, wlU visit En.-

The consideration oftliepetuion^f the ment ,bev w;u have the heartfelt sym- ^J”éetebrate I ° thrir 69th "'wedding 1 r m. ' b a tte’ri m « 1 y" v et £l
officers of the Athens Mechanics Irf ,,athy of their friends in Athena, many J ’.-«.-v «n anniversary that not by Uie Dpminlon Government, 
stitute, which was laid over from last ' f [ learned to love and admire the anniversary, «S» J m y r9 V modeled British force had a brush
mroting^^takenupandon mo^mn “̂white Mra K-rfoot waa voting "*7r "Croc t^an earnest and

WmV Wright and6 Ottra, asking the her mother, Mra. Boyce, last summer. Jevot^ Christian worker, and was a ^bacS. wltb only one Irooer 

council to assume control of the Athens . On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. member of the Methodist clinrc 1 or The sltuation in South Africa is very 
Mechanics’ Institute^ not entertain- ! A. D. Moore returned from their wed- oyer seventy years. Hi» genial and irions, and “is feared that Buto-
ed, but that the su.uot $20 be granted j ding trip and were honored with a set- kindly disposition won or im ie £^yo can reach
the Institute to aid in the purchase of enade by the Citizens’ Band. Several hearts of all those with whom e came that piaoe.
books for the library. hundred people of the village gathered in contact. His bent form wt 1 be The recent defeat of the dervishes in

Don’t be offended if your visito.’s An informal talk took plucn among the on Church street and listened with greatly missed Jhe> ,hh“ Xt wM
name does not aiipear in the local j members of the council as to the best pleasure to some df the Band’s latest who weie always g ad t • were wavering between supporting the
t1.a„ Perhans vou did not tell the ' means of reorganizing the tire company, and best selections, which were exceed- <-f encouragement and his kindly Khalifa and the British power, 
newspaper man; lie ia not a mind read- and it was finally decided that the . ingly well rendered. Mr. Moore advice Ruïïfa are or!
er Don't «tot mad if your neighbor's council would grant $30 per year to a thanked the Band tor th*< honor con- Ills funeral, whicn took p ac ganlzlng the barbarous mountain
flnimra are referred to more frequently company of 15 provided tliey organized ferred on himself and wife in a neat following Monday, was l trgely at m< tribee in Africa to \them down
th«7own Your neighbo? helps and drilled so ai to be roady for action speech, and presented the leader with a ed. Rev. Mr. Hagar preached an upon the^Jaeqa. poearosion, ot Euro-
the reporter. Your modesty will keep ! in case of fire. substantial token of hi* appreciation, appropriate and impressive sennon from PeTh<,^aUy Newa publlahe* a de-
vou in obscurity. A town paper man There-being no other business, the The Band then returned t$ Main street the text ; I«t me die the death of the Rpatch fix>m Cairo saying that Col.
Ln’t spend all his time on the streei, I council adjourned until next regular and played several pieces, making the righteous, and let my last end be like with a^ dïfeeïed matte
rnd ma^è throe meals a day. If you : meeting. evening a pleasant one for the many hi,.” His remams wore then interred ^ JSSS! hand,
know an item of news send it along. I • B. Lovbbin, Village Clerk. promenaders. in Elbe Mills Cemetery. the dervlahe*.

Their Excellencies Earl and Coun
tess Aberdeen attended the Canadian 
Horse Show at Toronto, when the 
events were of exceptional interest, 
and the attendance fashionable and

PHOTOGRAPH 
.......... GALLERYATHENS».

talking .about big hen-eggs, anf Mr. 
Abel With grill of Plum Hollow, not 

behind its

Urn KKhep of Sioux t'alla* M»
April 19.—At St. Pat- 

Rev.
A, D. 1896.Washington,

rick s Church, 
Thomas O’

hvtchp:son & fish
Solicitors for Kxeeut 

Lovi Stevens,
ER

in this city, to-day 
Gorman, professor of 

dern ecclesiastical history at the 
Catholic University, was consecrated 
Bishop, ot Sioux Falls. 8.D.

A lamp exploded in t*he ' house of 
Octave Llzotte. Quebec, on Friday 
night and befqre the mother could 
lervene the eldest daughter, aged th 
was literally roasted to death, 
baby, 18 months okl, was a 
ly burned that it died Saav 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 19.—To 
Ktt drink without a meal to-day one 
had to brave the laws of Ontario, 
which are as " blue ” as those enacted 
by the present New York Legislature, 
but a little better worn. To-day the 
Raines bill went into full effect here. 

There is trouble In the Port (5oi- 
>me Separate School between Rev. 

Father Trayling and Miss Reddln, the 
teacher. The trustees are equally 
divided and the teacher Is applying 
to the court for protection in her posl-

Deoeased.wishing to see the Reporter 
competitors this respect, last week 
brought us tt sjtocimen of hen fruit 
weighing 4£ oz. and measuring 7x8 
inches. The hen that produced -this 
dinner for the editor is as well as us 
uni and doing business at the old 
stand. Until further notice, fresh sj>ec- 
imens of this kind will be received at 
this office any hour of the day or 
night—competition open to the world 
—professionals not barred.

Is now occupied hy«*► I-OIt MEN OF WAR.

J. W. JOVNT VWARREN’S(late of smith’s falls)

Who is prepared to do -«11 birds of

ay
In-X I

The 
Iso so bad-

j i

Enlarging it Specialty
PILLS.

Ç§T'AU wotk guaranteed first-class 
and latest styles. Prices very model* A most positive Remedy for all 

forms of DebiMÿ arising from an Iin 
•T. "V\r* *TO x IN x jKiverished and Deficient Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Prostnation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backache, Mus- 

, cular Weakness. Female Irregularities, 
I Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., arc 
all removed by their systematic use.

nVillage Council.

MORTGAGE SALE.-.
ernatlonal Copyright Con

gress has begun ai the Paris Foreign 
Office. 29 nations being represented. M. 
Bourgeois, the Premier, anade a speech 
of welcome, and^KT>üe Freycinet was 
elected president of the'Xtngress. Pre
sident Faure received the delegates.

The Mayor of Vancouver has receiv
ed a letter from Toronto proposing to 
open a home In Vancouver to which a 
portion of the surplus female popula
tion of Ontario may be sent for dis
tribution in the district# of the North
west, where there Is a demand for wife.

The Int
es.

R. FerRiZ^TÀg,n,, MM- 

lo-vtown, Ont.

awrtfJBS «s 'Vntf"n'- °"»-.sale by public aucion on Thurwlny tin- Tih William liigfortl. J UllPtown, Ont.
ovloî-k inlîho'fôronSma'it*11»'wè'"}*.* mW I B*rl, Kseott, Ont.
prlacd in RiUU mortKiiK*. thu toHowlnzn.mla Ilem-v Powi-ll, Calutowiij ,t.

Justice Spring of Buffalo bas eront- LKÏaJtoat'iïkïm’f.Æ’SrInC* 4 ÙS» Arthur MrNivl.ol, Kscoti. nt.
rrane^'a Buarr<^-* from EranV c. ifnïft»"'»' Hjra'n McGTIi W*l-s. tju
Burrows. They were marrie»! Decern- j^eds and being composed of 1 he South lu» if of m. Linger, Montreal, tjue.
her 5, 1893, at Toronto and went to |„rim;„hcr twenty nine nnd ibvSquili half <»f i> VViltse Atlvi.s Out
Buffalo to live. After a couple of tho^West half of loi- number i xv««uy tight m tho ,
years Burrows left his wife and went flftivcone» ssion of the said township of r.iizu- o. vonnov, Central Hotel, Brock- 
to Detroit. The evidence again*'»- him hctt.ton-n. iTotc-'oUvc & ville, Out.
waa given by Detroit women. . broke fa*t wUl o?il', m.<I Mary l.a,,,int.,d,i«t t'h-riie MeCInrv Lanadowrtr Ont

A special meeting of the Canadian | the till day of MagRkA. It. IZtu. I lio properly , t> ,, , ’
Historical Exhibition Association was will-be ofi’er»»! for" ole in one parcel. J. iHttersoii, A thens, Ont.

PREPARE» OKLV BV
made^by ^the committee having the Stated at BrockviHo this 18th day of April A. T "T "YX7" A T?T?TrXr 

atter of the celebration in 1897 in D. .896. jjutquhSSON Sc FïSHER. * I * ^ ^

Vcudow tiolicitore.
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